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t in the follow
kite at Bones 'of-the officers. From all theirmeg. accounts I am satisfied we had not more

Those whose impatient and impudent the governmen
assumption of the right to dictate to the nant language. He says : than 2000 killed—perhaps less than 1000.I was in Alexandria at 7 a. in. Mondcy;administration the movements of this That quadruple the force which we our guard there refused to admit any solswar have 'caused the rout and carnage had might just as well have been in the diers not disabled. Senator Wade was atof our army, are thunderstruck at the field, no ono denied nor doubts. 'What Fairfax 0. 11. with me at 1U p. in.effects of their own temeritand apology the Government has to offer to "G. P. Prrrereet (Publisher, N. York."y rash- the humiliated and astounded country, (From the :National lutelligencer.lness• and to the friends—so uselessly bereaved THE FORTUNE o}' WAR.--of. the wounded and slain, we cannotThe paper Generals of the EasternYesterdaymorning the body of Charlesconjecture; but whatever it may be, we

second
of Col. McCook, of the

newspaper press, who unfortunately it are quite safe in the conclusion that it will econd Ohio Regiment—was brought toseems, have still some influence over be found altogether insufficient and nasal. the city in a little wagon driven by thevenerable Judge, the father'of the young
popular opinion, have been using their isfactory.

We have fought and been beaten. God man, and escorted by a squad of his regi-
power maliciously against the best in- forgive our rulers that this is so; buttit is meat. Judge McCook has six sons in the
terests of their government. The influ- true, and cannot be disguised. The Cabi-net, recently expressing, in rhetoric better army ' and

about eithhistwas the youngest—s youththe
ence of these Captain Bobadil's, such as

adapted to. a love letter a fear of being drove up togtheeloyrears. The Carnag,l3of Judge McCook s
the editor of the Tribune, the white- drowned in its own honey, is now n Iear-y residence, on the avenue near Seventh
headed and whey-blooded Greeley, has drowned in gore; while our honor on the street andhigh seas has only been saved by one a crowd' of

was immediately surrounded by
been constantly brought to bear upon

daring and desperate negro, and he he- persons, whose sympathies weremuch excitedby the distress exhibited by
the President and his cabinet, because longing to the merchant marine. Thethey were conducting- the war too slow. esacredsoil" Virginia is crimsoned and wet

the family'On the Ist of July the Col. Pluck of with the blood of thousands of Northern DISPATCH FROM SECRETARY CAMERON.the 7eiteune put blazing at the head of men, needlessly shed. The great and unit Mr. C. A. Stetson, of the Astor House,his columns the followinparagraph : iv sers,,a lshqattl estt hiosnoLe drv itaclioinofpervadingthe public mind has received the following dispatch fromg
things "con- Mr. Secretary Cameron :THE NATION'S WAR-CRY. tinue?" " C. A.. Stetson Astor House :Forward to Richmond! Forward to Richmond t • A decimated and indignant people will eln reply to' your dispatch, lam kappyto be abletosay that our •

The R ebel arhgreee must sot be allbwed to meet mere demand the immediate retirement of the
loss isdh lesspresent Cabinet from the high places of than was at firstreprese n ted, tmhenntroo s

un the 20th of July t BY ?LILT DATE THE PLACE KUST
BIEELD 50 me NATioNat. Asorr ! power, which, for ono reason or another, have reached the forts in much better cope,-ttohey_havoGive us _inecotmpeteonit dition than was expected. The Depart-

He told the people not to "attempt to

hn capable went is making vigorous exertions to cons
fool themselves with this bubble of mill- d

fill., for heFesitd centrate at this point an overwhelming
a visors, w o compronice e require.tart' knowledge being the peculiar pea- meats of the crisis, andqual to- them; force, and the response from all quartersand, for the army, leaders worthy of the has been truly patriotic. A number of

session of a caste." He said on July Ist
regiments have arrived since last evening.

rank an. d filer and our banner, now drop regiments"if the National forces shall be ing, will soon float once more in triumph There is no danger of the Capitol or rho
beaten in fair, stand-up fight—which we over the whole land. With tho right men R elepu ie. Stewsdo not believe possible—the patriot Mil- to lead, our people will show themselves The CAMERoN."

panic and its effects are thus de-unconquerable. scribed by one who was there. Suddenly
lions will acknowledge the corn and the
independence of See -Pei -a. If our side He wants everybody removed—yes, there was a commotion ; a noise as of menbeats, the Rebel leaders must abscond, even the President if such removal in confusion. A bullet wont spinning past,and then there came musket shots, and onewere possible under the system of our or two cannon discharges. Looking eft's°
and the country be tranquilized on the
the good old basis of the supremacy of government. direction of the Warrenton Road therewas ab scene of indescribable confusion.the Constitution and laws," and, ho The people will spurn this malignant. Everybody ran A portion of Shormaneadded, "and we may just as well deter- They have confidence in the comman- Battery thundered by.

The remainder of Tyler's column had,
der-in,chief. They know his patriotism,mine who is who in three months as in

thirty." his valor and his skill. lie is a great enemy
by this'limo

grounds, and the cannonade re-
time moved :urther out upon theHe has had his wish. The influences general and in the art of war is capable to commenced, followed as before by volleysbrought to bear upon the President and teach a Vauban or a Turenne. Let him of musketry. At half-past three o'clock,fiethwasies very heavy. The attack on the deshis cabinet has induced the former to administer the war and let the sinews

_

t
.

on rho right was at this time con-of war and the aid and comfort of a duc ed wit groat energy.
hasten the advance of General Scott

true and patriotic government sustain There wore baggage wagonc, private
into Virginia against his own opinion

eardriagee, ambulances, artillery wagons
and desire but according to the United the hands of the General and furnish c anonfus ertoo wn ds, all menbeing s inori onesditsheorimbriindateeAS'icr.tes Gazette, of July 17th, in obedience all the requisite preparations and neces-

saries for the army of the Republic. Let at Cub Creek or passing through it_ Half
to the "imperative orders of the Pres-
ident." The wisdom and the prudence, all questions of politics be kept out of way up the hill, towards Centreville, the

thrown
and the military foresight of Gen. Scott the war programme, and let such med- troopsorswereerewere A lineforming.o. Behindoftt:okmirmwiesrh;ohas been constantly doubted by these doling politicians as Greeley, be hanged the Garikeldians. Beyond was Mile's re-impatient political tricksters, who feared if it is necesaa: y to hang him to stop serve.

his nonsense. Richarthon's Brigade came in from its
nothing so much as that if time were

position, and notwithstanding the confusgiven the shedding of blood would be Let the advice of Gen. Scott be taken sion, a iormidable front was already pro-spered and the Union saved in spite of in all military matters. That he has rented with the batteries which had beenthem. been greatly interfered with, we have saved from the enemy.
Then commenced the retreat of the bag-But the Great Captain of the age has the most indisputable evidence. The gage train, and the unwarranted destruc•United ,Ytates Gazette of Tuesday on this tion of property which followed. Soonticians and the knaves," who have as- Point says ,

been overruled by the "scurvy poli-
after, the two New Jersey regiments,uwhich had been stationed

i
at Vienna, cameWe know from authority which is un-Burned to lead the public mind in re- p and materially aided n the subsequentScott'sthat is was originally no part

retreat to Fairfax.
Bard to this war, and before his army gofnesGteionneraablie plan to commence thewas fully prepared Gen. Scott has been offensive at this time, because careful call There, is reason to believe that we hadcompelled to risk a battle in Virginia, culation of the period requisite for annocip tichk aet tsto sthrown out on our right flank,prepa-

gand our troops have experienced a most ration
Properly

hadwseatshouldisfiedhim
ot t hb aetr teo u ddo ttho e thetiping

n others, may betreaacasede'i thne tceornrinbecletiornout, with
The first intimation General Schenck's

disastrous defeat. Hundreds, perhaps eistrnVirginia before Septemyber. H©thousands of our soldiers strewed the know the force of the enemy better than brigade had of the cavalry charge was thereception of shots in their backs. it eground from Centreville to Alexandria the public, and even when at last compelled pto succumb to the pressure, and order Gen- plain that this flank movement in our rearon Sunday night, and the whole arm eral McDowell to advance, he did it, we was a part of a game of strategy elaborate-of 50,000 men has been placed hors du are persuaded, against his own judgment. ly planned and consummately enacted.—combat. Before the march of the army was corn- The abbatis on our creek was doubtless in,.tended as a cut de see.monced,review ofthem.What does Horace Greeley say to this „d „'
he took a farewell

m If the movementarked that the work before them o no enemy had beenmore rapidly made, if the brigade of Cub
result of his paper bulletin "Forward to was fearful, but that be believed theyRichmond?" Does he now expect a:;would succeed. Creek had boon seized, Gen, Schenck'she said, that the patriot millions will Let us fall back upon General Seotte

entire brigade with all thecivilianswouldLavebeenspithe woods, where,"acknowledge the corn and the rode- original requisitions for this war, " Men, hemmed in
webyt nto

tho deep, rocky ravines,pendence of Secessia 'I" Money and PATIENCE. '' Let General with td‘e abbatis along its banks, they
lotel)'. cut off.Not quite. This Union must be pre- Scott never again be compelled to yield could have boon comp

From the stets= .eats of Quartermasterserved. Mr. Greely is not to be permit- to any thing save military opinion, Ile Pryor, a rebel prisoner, it appears that ourhas stated in Washington since the bat- artil lery created great havoc among the
red to acknowledge the independence
of Secessia,because we have been beaten tie that this is the first time he ever rebels, of whom there arefromthirtythousandto fin pursuance of his tactics in our first yielded to any other than military opin- undor

orty thousand in the field
command of Beauregard, while theygreat battle. All is not lost. The rem- ions, and that he WILL NEVER DO IT have a reserve of seventy-live thousand at

The whole force engaged on our side, is

nant of our army is in its intrench- AGAIN. Let the man be regarded as a theJunction.
meats before Washington, and is being weak enemy of the Republic who again estim ated attroopsmen.rapidly reinforced. The disaster, al- advises him to succumb to public clam- Some of the troops were worn out bythough great, is not so perfectly over- or which has proved itself a greater ene- long_marching.
whelming as was at first reported, and my to the government than JefT. Davis numhbeere.enemy had three or four times our
as generally believed. himself. Col. Hunter's division suffered most se-QUICK WORK.rely. It carried several of the enemy's

What do we want now r Men of ac-
=-"" vebatteries, attacking them in the rear, but

tion and military knowledge--not men - -

was insufficient to hold them, and rein-of words. Let us leave our army in the forcements did not come up.Col Heintzelman received a bullet in
hands of men who know somethingabout

his arm %Lich was extracted well° he was
war. Let the batteries of Gen. Greeley

still on horsebackbe silenced by the force of outraged pule Lieut. HenryAbboteof the TopographicLic opinion: Let the President and the cal, Engineers, lost his horse, which wasshot from under him, the ball grazing his
cabinet rise above the clamors of the
press and the politicians, and set them- leg.
selves to work under the wise counsels
of the commander-in-chief to make
atonement for the sacrifice of our army,
and their disgrace and defeat.

Let them strengthen the army, and
learn the lesson that the people ex-
pect them to work for their country,
and disregard utterly the behests of
partizan leaders.

Let them learn from Sunday's experi-
' ence that the achievment of "onward
to Richmond" is not to be accomplished
under the direction of Gen. Greeley--
Let them look square at the facts. An
undisciplined and ill-prepared army,
however large it may be, is not fit for
vigorous offensive action in a hostile re-gion, swarming with the enemy's cav-alry, and bristling with masked batter-
ies on every hill, and ambuscades inevery patch of forest, with strong posi-tions intrenched, and defended by ord-nance of the most superior kind in po-sition.

The government can afford to waituntil it is ready for the campaign. Theseason is unfit for Southern operations,and, as Gen, Scott advised, it would befar better to postpone the advance untilthe fall. We have ample resources atour command, but every hour's delayin fighting will tend to disorganize anddemoralizethe rebel army. If we can-
not acknowledge them as a "belligerent
power," but the experience ofManassas
has proven that all events they are a
"fighting power,"

But what does Gen. Greeley say inview of the reverses to our army Y Does
he back down like a man and acknow-
ledge his error. Far from it. Re at-
tacks the constituted authorities of thenation with malignant venom; and enNO„DITCH FIGHTING FOR THREE deavors to poison the public _mindMONTHS. against their chosen rulers, and this; for..Hon. Jame:Leasure who has just re- pursuing the very course to which heturned 'from Washington states that in j along3as been all urging them on. Ifview Orthorecent disaster, Gee Scott ''t"i were put to vote whether HoraceLas dm:m*l himself that "He e wills ReeesleTeltiost deserved a. straightjacketnetagain be governedby 'outside Opin- lir .04thitirr is our opinion the halterion ;

g
hat tiffs. 'lilt( :;; -::Virelie ever would ' Wm... olitics is his profession-.,..-y416416 itf4A. • - ,ft•ili •. ter he vent andvolitiEal . '

Deity anddisa, '

'

ppointed1 ..- ..g ..:. ... ~ :.:T. :,,*.goveirnecl -livimficito.9pinions, and ambition Moves him now just as it has„dam:Ablate-34U pi•nifilore fighting for abiays moved him. True patriotism isLy.l4llTheilionibio,-:.• ,u • a word notto befound in his vocabulary
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MR. HOLT'S SPEECH,
We conclude to-day the publication

of Mr. Holt's eloquent address, uponthe
most interesting of all subjects, the sal-
vation of our government. As a literary
production it is of admirable excellence,
but as a true, common sense, and at the
time most philosophically comprehen-
sive view of our affairs, at this crisis, it
has not been equaled, and cannot be
surpassed. It like one of the orations
of Cicero, complete in all its parts, and
sound in all its sentiments. It should
beread in the forum of the entire peo-
ple ; it should be published in every
newspaper in the land ; it should be en-
grossed on parchment, and preserved
among the archives of the nation.

We have been astonished that none
of our city cotemporaries have oven al-
luded to this speech. It is neglect of
duty in a public journal to omit to give
its readers such a second declaration
of independence as this speech in fact is.

The speech entire may be found in
our Weekly, which will be published
this evening.

THE RECEPTION OF GENERAL
MCCLELLAN.

The young hero of this war, General
McClellan, was received last night op his
arrival in this, the Western metropolis of
his native State, with au enthusiastic,
spontaneous, popular ovation. The salvos
of cannon announced his arrival in Alle-
gheny city by the western train, where he
was met by the regiments of Home Guards,
the Firemen of our city, and a vast crowd
of men and women, eager to catch a glance
of, or to grasp the hand of the brave
young Pennsylvanian, who by his successes
in Western Virginia has already clad his
brow with the green laurels of victory.

We have said that the turn out
in his honor was spontaneous. It
WAS plainly so. It was not even an.
flounced in the papers and the time of
his arrival was uncertain until near 4
o'clock. But the people of Pittsburgh
showed the young general that he indeed
was one whom thoy delighted to honor,
and to thank for his brave defence of his
government

The Home Guards as a Guard of Honor
in thousands turned out, and escorted Gen.
McClellan and his lady by whom ho was
accompanied, from the Allegheny Depot,
t o the Monongahela House. Following
wore onr brave fireman with their steam
and hand engines, gaily illuminated, and
as the brilliant procession moved along
our principal streets, the red glare of the
rockets and colored fireworks of Si! dis.,
crlptions illuminated the scene

Attended by Hon. Thomas M. Howe,Governor Johnston and others of our prin-
cipal eitizins, Gan. McClellan, in a car-
riage drawn by four horses, passed through
the city, warmly weloonred by the shouts
of thousands glad to look upon the face of
a brave and gallant man, who has done so
much for his country and from whom so
ranch is still expected.

It must beau been extremely gratifying
as it was no doubt entirely unexpected tohim, to receive so cordial and imposing a
welcome at the western erntines of OldPennsylvania.

The cortege was led by lion. P. C. Shan-
non, Chairman of the Committee on Home
Defence.

After receiving the hearty and cordia
congratulation of thousands of our citi
zena at the Monongahela House where he
remained until midnight, Gen. McClellan

Notwithstanding the accident at the
bridge in Allegheny City, on Tuesday
afternoon, through the exertions and
care of the officials here, the passengers
and mails made the connection with theEastern trains on Tuesday night, and
yesterday afternoon the repairs to the
.bridge were completed so that the trains
passed over as usual.

took the first train for tho East on his way
to Washington city.

THE TWO I►IILL TAX
The sentiment of the country people

like those of the city is patriotic in the
extreme, and they will as warmly favorthe levy of the two mill tax to provide
for the families of the volunteers as we
of the city, with whom the necessity for
so doing is ever present.

TheCommissioners yesterday receivedthe following straight forward and man-ly communication, from Elizabeth town-ship and borough, requesting them tolevy the as :

Ifriernbora of the Seventy-first say tha200 of that regiment havo been capturedbut that its loss, killed and wounded, Is nosevere.
The Zouaves have probably sufferedmost. The conduct was beyond praise.Of 200 marines only 66 wore counted atthe Long Bridge his morning.The sight which met the oyes of Col.Hunter's Brigade, when, after marchingthrough tho woods and taking ono battery,it came in sight of the enemy Is describedas a grand ono. Their lino of battle hadbeen formed in splendid order, and freshtroops were brought in by railroad con,stantly.

Col. Marston's (Second Now Hampshire)wound was a slight one, and Le is in thoHouse to-day.
The fiotirli at the Navy Yard was or-dered at six o'clock, last night, to be onthe alert, but there is no probability of therebels crossing the Potomac below, as theyhave no boats.

The retreat and panic were wholly cause-less. The loss is considerably less thanwas supposed, and the campaign will boprosecuted with vigor on its renewal, whichwill be Immediate.
Only eighteen pieces of cannon werecaptured.
The Virginia scouts are at Fairfax, tak.in g off largo numbers of knapsacks, arms,&c., which were thrown aside by our menon the retreat.
It may not be out of place to mentionhero a remark made by an eye.witnesa ofthe Crimean war, in a conversation withSenator Wilson and a gentleman of thiscity. themlof the London Times,said to that not at Inkermann, norat any other place during the war of theCrimea,had he seen such brilliant and gal.(ant charges as our troops made in carry-ing the batteries of the enemy.The panic at Centreville is not a noveltyin warfare. The best disciplined troops ofEurope have been guilty of them far lessexcusably than our men in Virginia. Suchwas the famous flight of French and Sar-dfrian troops from Castiglione to Brescia,the day after the great battle of Solferino.There the successful soldiers were restingfrom the fatigues of the fight, when fiveAustrians who had been hidden in thebushes came out into the open field to Bur- ,render themselves. Instantly, the cry of"The Austrians are coming !" was raised.From that simple incident arose a panic.For seventeen miles, all the way to Bres.cia, the road was filled with a flying massof horse and foot; wagons and ambulanceswere emptied of their wounded, and every-body seemed beside themselves with terror.Some fifteen thousand men were engagedin this panic, and the low of life from itwas very considerable.

Hon. Jesse Leasure, of the 20th District, has returned from Washington.
Congress will adjourn to-day.

THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN
Exaggerated Stories Cor

EtAzitnna, Autumn Co, Ps., July 23d, '6l.7'o,.thipinuntsinontrs of daegheny County, and theAtaloacrls Judgesofthe Court of Common Pica::Gmtrizocas..-At a Committee appointed by theGeneral Central Committee ofElizabeth Townshipanti Berough, for the relief of the families of vol-nnteeirs,who are now, and may be In the serviceof the United States. from said Township andBoritugh, respectfully beg leave to state that a lib-eral, voluntary Contribution has been subscribedby etaleortion 01 the citizens of this district, for theeaPport ofthe families of volunteers, a part ofwhich has been weekly supplied by the said Qom-oft-tee, forth. relief ofsome twenty-six families.'This reliefcomingas It does from only a For--1,00 of otttOitizens, seems to cane dissatisfaction,yawis urged as ground of complaint against themWho ham riot shown a similar liberality in the pa-triotic9ffitue..401d.mulisi.view, to allay a fast indignation, asWelliiWequalizethe payment of ail tax payers,wecitteWofIthittikattral Committee,respectingthe tiletrietaibmadd, wouldrespectfally ask yourbodla action in the premises andlevy'ageneall to forth.forthe purpose, as authorizedby the latosot of Amorally,
Respeatfullyyouis, Ito.ROST. 0.-WALlnzi.JOHN E. SHAFFER, Committee.LEVI EDWIN/30N,

rected.
P The facts are coming out gradually, eon.earning the battle of Sunday last, and the'I first accounts turn out to have been ridicu-lously exaggerated. The whole army wasnot routed, and a strong division, underGeneral Tyler, remains at Centreville,while General McDowell remained atFair-fax yesterday.

Hon. Edward Wade, of Ohio, who an.rived at Washington on Monday, havingleft Centreville early that morning, saysthat two divisions of the army are atCon.treville, and that the enemy still remainwithin their entrenchments
"Gen. Tyler had thrown up entrench-ments just in front of Centreville, and hadmade a stand there with fresh troops, butwith no prospect of an attack."Col. Gorman, of the First MinnesotaRegiment, Col. Heintzelenan and ColHunter of the Regulars, are slightlywounded. Col. Marston, of the secondNew Hampshire Regiment, has an armshot oft.
"Gov. Sprague, of Rhodik Island, saysthat he spiked the battery of the FirstRegiment on the field.

THE COUNTY CONVENTION.
Oa Saturday the Delegates will bechosen to our County Convention whichis to meet on Wednesday. Now is atime when it is eminently necessarythat the Union-loving Democracyof our country should consult to-gether, and resolve upon such measures"as are best for the cause of their coun-try. Let Delegates be chosen in everydistrict, and ,let there be a full attendtwee et the convention on Wednesday.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE P. PUTNAM.
Putnam, tho well,knownpublisher of New York, who was at thebattle furnishes the following statement,for the correctness of which his well-es^tablished character is a guaranty:"I left Centreville two hours after thebattle had ceased. The first panic on theroad had been stopped. A New Jerseyregiment had come fresh and stopped all'atragglen, except the wounded. I walkedell the way from near Centreville to Alex"andria, stopping at Fairfax Court House,where things were so quiet shat my corn"panion (Mr. Tilley, of Rhode Island,) andmyself supped at the hotel, and thenwent to bed there and slept till early morn.ing, when we started again with the armySNOBS and walked to Alexandria, thewagons in perfect order (more than 150 innamber,) andnot more than 500 soldierson thetentire road. It seemed to be fullyunderstood, that the main body were inperfect order, and resting at Centreville. ,I talked with more than fifty from twentydifferent regiments. Though worn out, allseemed plucky and only disposed to grunt,

-prisJ3.-200 packages White Fish,
-1-y="klerring, Trout andr iattkereytitti.)roosaaAB.ET-Zl5O barrelsllit-:1 sale byJra RE2d Y H COLIJI,I9. .

The adve~iietfonettmptives.er having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having suffered see years with aseverelung eflectian. tuid that' mead disease, Consturp-tion-Tia anxious to. Make known to his fellow enterers fie mama ofCure.To all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescriptionimed, (treeof charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing and us the samthe y will find it aria ron e, which
ASTHMA,BBONCEIITIS, The only object of the advertiserin gentling thepreseriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes evemsufferer will try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing ~and mayprove a blessing.

Parkes wishing the prescription willi>lease ad-dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,Williamsburgh, Kings county,
New York

ocl:daw

ODIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK 7 -
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
From lion. Chas. MaFA, fats Cbmmissioner of Falco's.WAXIINGTON, A0., October 4,1800.Learning that R. W. Pentrick, .Esq., Is about toopen an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,

a
I cheerfully state that I have long known him as

bu
gentleman of large experience in such matters, ofprompt d accurate sinescommendhabits, and of tut-doubtedinantegrity. As such I d him to theinventors of the United States.

RLESCMABOIti.Mr. Fonwick was for nearly lour years the mana-ger orate Washington Branch Officeof the ScientificAmerican Patent agency of Mears. Munn a Co,and for more than ten years officially connectedwith said firm, and with an experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors. jo2B:dtf
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HOLLAND BITTERS.
moot PROM TUBChoicest and most grateful T01114313 and Camino,fives in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally al).proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION. SOUR FSTOMACH,COLIC, HEART-BURN,
HEADACHE & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTSThe Weak and Nervous should try it.Elawasz or larotertasr I But one size of the goon-ins, half pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.l 1SOLE PROPRIETORS.Sold by Drngglats fjenerally. Pittsburgh, Pa--

TELE GREAT SECRET.—It inadmitted by all physicians that the grand secret ofhealth and long life lies in keeping the blood andvarious thuds of the body in a high degree offluidity. When you feel continued pain in the heador bowels, or any continued unesiness in any or-gan orother parts of the body, you can preventserious sickness by takingBRANDRETLPB PILLS.Bleeding may give mtmentary ease, because theblood left will have more room. But Etk3 the body'is made from the blood and sustained by the blood,to waste our blood Is to wage our life, and ruin ourconstitution. But Brandreth's Pills relieve the cir-culation as readily as bleeding by only takingawaywhat it Can well spare, and THAT MP= LIIIIIT.Mrs. Hooper, ofBarnstable, lees, was cured ofSt. Vitus Vance, General Debility, poorness ofblood, and costiveness ofmany years standing, byBranclreth's Pills. The case at length is publishedin the Pamphlets. Sold by
• TtlOs. RELPATII,

Pittabursh, Pa,And by all respectable dealers In zatalicuiea.tyl:daw

A PYRAMID OF FACTS!
eRISTADORO'sConcerningHAlß DYE!It iepure

poisonless,instantaneous,imparts a perfec
own, in, theor a magnificentbrthespace of teu minutes • is odorless, doesnot slain the skin, and kris uever been knownto fail IORISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR BALE LYE!Manufactured by J. ORISTADOEO, 6 Astor HouseNew York. Sold everywhere, and applied by alHair Dressers.

EiEO. M. KEYSER, A,gent,jy
Pittsburgh..

ARMY SUPPLIES.-
OFFIGE OF CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE,Corner /lowa," end liferurstreets.NEW YORK, July 8, 1861.SEALED 1R01.61L9 .re Invited and will be receivedat this office until 12 o'clock in.on MONDAY, the2)tli day of July instant, when (hey will be publiclyupeued, for furni.hlng by uotiact the followingmaterials for Army clothing, deliverable at suchp Ace

e
orplaces in the city ofNew York as may behereaftr desiguated, in quantinee ae required,

29,04./0 yards cloth, dark. Wile, (indigo wool dyad,)fnr caps, 61 inches wide, to we.g,l4 14 ounces peryard.
yardp , cloth, dark blue, (wd ig,/ wool dycJ,)51 inches wlde, weigh 21 uuncee pt,ryard.

71. .7,C00 yard: I. ersey, dark blue, (indigo wooldyed) twilled, 04 'ache.; wide, to weigh 22 ouncesper yard.
700,000 yards kerecy, sky blue, •Ondigo wee!dyedo C 4 inched whit; to weigh 22 ounces per yard.5,04,0 yards sky blue facing cloth.72,500 yards best quality black alpata.700,000 yards flannel, dark bine, (indigo wooldyed,) 64 inches wide, to weigh ounces per yard.267,0.0 yards flannel, cotton and wool, dark blue,(indigo dyed) to weigh 034 OUDCBS per yard.1,725000 yards flannel, white, i.lotton end w,.01d21 inches wide, to weigh d% ounoesper yard.1425000 yards Canton tunnel, 27 inches s ide, toweigh 7 ounces per yard.
33400t0 yards cotton drilling, unbleatehed, 27inches wide, to weigh ti,;.§ ounces per yerd.r 4,030 yards cotton drilling, unbleached, 30inches wide, to weight 8 ounces per yard.60,000 yards brown Holierd, 3d inches wide, bestquality.

175,000 yard cotton euuyliu, unbleached, 36Mattes wide.
19,050 yards black Silesia, 38 'Lichee wide, bestquality.
160,000 yards canvas padding.

quality
34.000 yard,' buckram, 4u Inci.e-., wide beet
204,000 sheets wadding, cotton.de.laiooo peuece tape, ( 5 yard,) white, y inchwi
--silk twist, best quality, per pound.7sewing silk, best qual ty, per pound.,nen thread, W. it. No. 30 and No. 40, perpound.
02,000 linen thread, blue, No. 30 and 40 per pound.4,000 linenthread, assorted colors, No. 30 and 40,per pound.
54,000 spool cotton.
6.950 gross hooks and eyes.'23,650gross coat but tone, best quality.10,070 grossvest bottom', best quality.33.360gross shirt buttons, best quality,33,380 gross suspender buttons, best quality.10 350 paste board.100,000 yards cotton cord.2/0000 army blankets, wool, grey, (with the let-ters U. S. in black, 4 inches long, in the centre,) to

pounds
be 7 feet long, and 5 feeta inches wide, to weigheach.

800,000 pairs of half stockings, grey, 3 titans, proerly made of good fleece wool, withdoubleandtwuitedyarn, to weigh 3 poundsper dozen pairs.600,000 pairs bootees.200,000 black 'felt hats, best quality, made ofScotch and English coney and Russia Sam.200,000 hat cords Worsted, blue 3.10 inchtliameter,with R tassel at each end, two inches long,210,000 black ostrich feathers, 12 inched long.200,000 brass eagles.200,000 brass bugles.1,400 ross buckles, for nook stocks.leather for neck stocks.-.vizor leather, for caps.--leather, for chin straps for caps.20,000 skins, morocco.1.15000roes brass slides for caps.900 mire N. C. S brass scales.8, sergeants' brass scales.Al) pairs corporals' and privates' brass scales.ll the above mentioned articles must conform inevery respect to the scaled standard patterns inthis office, where they may be examined and ad-ditionalinformation receivconcerning them.As it is desirable that themearticles be of domesticfabrications, bids from manufacturers or regulardealers will be preferred, which must be mad forand conform to such:articles only, in quality anddescription, asare required by the advertisementand the samples in this office, but contracts will beawarded to the lowest responsible teddor whoshall furnish satisfactory securities for the faithftuperformance thereoLThe manufacturers' establiehment or dealers'place ofbusiness must be distinctly stated in theproposals, together with the names, address andresponsibilities of two persons proposed assureties. The sureties will guranteh that a con-.tract shall be entered into within ten days after the-acceptance ofsaid bid or proposal.Proposals will be received for the whole or naypart ofeach kind ofthe articles advertised for.The privilege is reserved by and for the UnitedStates of rejecting any proposal that may bedeemed extravagant.Deliveries to commence within twenty days ofthe aceeptance ofthe propossleland one-thirdofthe quantity contra:red for must be deliveredwithin two months from said date of acceptance,and the remainder in monthly proportions, withinfour months ofsaid date ofacceptance, or soonerif practicable. Bidders neverttudess, state intheir proposals, the shortest possible timein widehthe quantities bid for can be delivered by WontAll articles will be subject to inspection by swornInspootors, appointed by authority of the UnitedStates.'
It is to be distinctly understood that contractsare not transferable without the consent of theproper authority, and that any sale, assignment ortransfe(except

such consent having been ob-tahaed undera process oflaw) will be rergarded as anabandonment ofthecontracts and thecontractor and his or their sureties will be bald re-sponsible for ell loss or damage to the UnitedStates whisk may arise therefrom.Payments will be made on each delivery ahouldCongress have made an appropriation to meet,them, or as soon thereafter as an appropriationshall be made for that purpose. Ten per cent., ofthe amount ofeach delivery willbe ainthe contract shall be completed, whichret wibefore-(sited to the UnitedStates in case of defalcation Ion the part of the contractor in fulfilling the cos.beet.
Forms of proposals, and guarantee will be fur-nislied upon application to this °Mee, and nonewillbe considered that do not conform thereto.Proposals will ba indorsed "Proposals forfurnish-ing Mitti,rials for Army Ckdbing," and be Wrests.od; llikjor I). H. VINTON,Quartermaster U.S. Army...11t Box 3. 298 Post Oftire.

lIM

Ultd4titenb
ARMY.KUPLLES:.=

OPFICE cr Astir Clottima inn EQuipL4I.}Corner of Howard tiy4l lifdpeer strut% :
.. IVriv YomJuly 8, Ise'. aSe.n.nn Psorosiz3 are invited satbttillbere vasat this office unfit 12 Ceolojirm, on; bt coNDCy the,29th d.ty of Julj'in Milt, w en they,will bepublicly-opened, forfurnishing by :centrist • the followingtents for the use ofthe army, dellitArable,at eachplace or places 3n thecity of blety York flimsy- behereafter designated, in (mint:ties fie require°.Prop:mats should state the price of tents coin-plete, delivered at any of the depute of the Qaarter-master's department, exclusive cf tent poles antitent pins, which will be the subjecte of separatecontracts.

Large supplies will be needed, and thepurchaseswill be made from the lowest responsible bidders,at the time it becomes necessary to give theorders.
The prices per tent should be statedeli, namingtheplaces at which the bidder otters to dver.The following speeifications will be strictly ad-hered to:

HOSPITAL TENT.14 feet long, 16 feet wide,fl feet high, with a wall434 feet, end having on one end a hipperso, as toadmit of two or mere tents being Joined andthrown into one; with a continuous covering orroof.
HOSPITAL TEM` FLY.22 feet ten inches long, 14 feet wide.WALNT.9 feet long, 0 feet wide,L 9TEfeeL high, 4 feet wall.WALL TENT FLY.10 feet long, 9feet wide.

SIBLEY TENT.18 feet diameter, 13 feet high.SERVANT'S TENT.6 feet 10 inches long, 7 feet wide, 7 feet 1 inchhigh.
The tents and "Mee are to be made of cottonduck, of the following weight and dimensions, via:For Hospital Tent—
For llospitarTent Fly

BO inches wide and 22).4 ounces per yard.
--

80 inches wide and 1534 ounces per yard.For Wall and Sibley Tent--2834 inches wideand 15 ounces per yard.For Servant'sTent and Wall Tent Fly--2834 inches side and 10 ounces per yanLAn the above mentlcned articles must conformin every respect to the sealed standard pattern, Inthis office, where they may be extuntned and ad-ditional information received concerning them.As it is desirable that the articles be of domestiofabrication, bids from manufacturers and regulardealers will be preferred, which Must be made forand conform to such articles only, in quality anddescription, as are required by the advertisementand the samples in this office, but contracts will beawarded to the lowest responsible bidder whoshall furnish satisfactory securities for the faithfulperformance thereof.
The manufacturers' esudill,limeht, or dealers'place of business must be distinctly stated in theproposal, together with the names, address andresponsibility oftwo persons proposed as sureties.The sureties will guarantee that a contraetehall beentered into within ten days after the acceptanceof said bid or proposal,Proposals will be received, for all of the articlesseparately and for any portion of each.The privilege is reserved by and for the UnitedStales of rejecting any proposals that may bedeemed extravagant.

All articles wilt be subject to inspection by swornnspectors, appointed by anti:any of the UnitedStates.
It is to be distinctly understood that c ntracteare not transferable without the consent of theproper,authority, and that any ignor transfer, without such consent having beenobtained (except under process of law) will heregarded as an abandonment of thecontract; andthe contractor and his or their securities will beheld responsible for all loss or damage to theUnited States which may arise therefrom.Payments will he made on each delivery shouldCongress have made an appropriation to meetthem, or as soon thereafter as an appropriatienshall be made for that purpose. Ten per cent:ofthe amount of each delivery will be retained untilthe contract shall be completed, which will heforfeited to the UnitedStates in case ofSefideationon the part of the contractor in fulfiding the con-tract.

Forms of proposals and guarantee will be furniched upon application to this office, and nonewill be considered that do not conform thereto.Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals for Fur-nishing Army Tents," and be addressed,Major D. H. VINTON. .
oartermaster U. B. Army,Box 3298 Post Office.U NB0zi.7.lTs--- 174:). 1st,jl RIVERS.

Quatssaitasrsa GIEZRAL .23 OPPICLE,ington, Jue 17P8.0PC ,54141 are invitedWashfor construenting,GlB6l.funboatsupon the Western rivers.Specifications will be immediately prepared andmay be exunined at the Quartermaster's office atCincinnati, Pittsburgh and at this Office.Proposals from boat builders and engine build-ers alone will be considered.Plans submitted by bidders will be taken intoconsideration. M. O. MEIGS.v25Quartermaster General United States.

EYE

JOHN DUCLOSll.ll*')isq.,

PECIALM73A LIFOR CASH ONLY:_11,7 A large lot of wet Bleached Mastics, Prints,theg wet with clear will'ey are as goodto consumer as ever, and be sold for abouthalf their value. C. HANSON LOVE,jy2s 74 Market street.WANT E INE Nwanted to Till up the ranks ofthe KRAMEROAHU?, preparatory to starting for the seat ofwar in 1;olont.1 Black's regiment. Recruiting office,76 atreet. FRANK C. o'BRIEN.Iy26:2La
Captain.ria IL LONG & 0 WRGE HEFLICK,4.111 •

0 P ..F. X.0./iii ,;:.;

155 TIMID sinrawr,
NMKEN SMITHFIELD ANlXonakirErrs,lylB

UNDERTAKERS.0. 112 GRANT sarktlcEl3,
PIMB USGAI.air AS GOOD A HEARSE AND CARRIAGESan can be had in the city. Office open day andnight.

jyl6l,ydep

SILK
-.Ah D -.

CYFICY OF ARMY antrum%Ai% POOlOl,lCtsverofHoosildankfdifereer-4-rv-tiajV Yotbriiltdrittlildt.Sumo PatPossum° invited o,nd bereceivedat this office until thetbstaitya'Atigtint3 next, forWaking by contra followingto oe made of mai lilt ly! it Govern-ment, the artielesto d veretittb iliaDepotofArmy Clothing end fq page ibis.city. Thatis to say;
200,000 Infantry forage cape. •f;200,000 Infantry unlit -aria coats.400,000 blueflannel sack swats. •

•000,000 browsers800,00flannel shirts.'6 dratvera.
000 greatcoats , .

,200,000 feather stocks. • •The abovearticles mualtsa*Nettmindetin everythe as the sealed pattiiinit in this office, wherey maybe examined. Alt attlobia ;made undercontracts herein havited, wail be ieseivo:(l underrigid inspection; made' try' ftWoin mspeot„ors op.Pointed by alahortiirafitheilluitedl3 teatProposwit will be preferredkr' tiVu of gar-ment separately
, and';for tutad: ti; notsmall, mainlines ofeach. ,Rhidernxstilkaltate the-quantities they will centred-frif:aud" the shortestperiod within whinli ttrtitile.Each bidder inhispropottalsniS74l/ statehis 'plate buidifeset end' lithltess anresponaibility of tworseitip prp -atisuretiesdfor, lbmaw terial .deered and Um,quiffity of themarkrequirsd; ,,and 4111141iidiitito-thelshortestPeriods withinwhich delivet%millhetnade.Bids for clothing' will bo a.pfed .only fromtailors in oxlkcialo buminewi ordeelerigatilc-iingnaccuskutxlMerrapipy.ricummtivßi in ltohtahtle. • '

Its is to be disttneurrinca tlltn94 2,9/14Contractsare not trantifeitibletvilff _a4atansont —of theproper authority; arid4liat4 Yleilrceutor transfer, without anti#44ittumpat4 undera processor law, +i betegsrdedt pi a on-went for which thcomeoWandiaisooratfee willbe heldresponsible . ' • .7i 11- Deliveryofolothingistoioineisinie tembiya atterthe material shallhave been issuedandwholecontracted forts -to' beiirehatillY delivered accord-hutto the ferrosof,ftek contract:Payment will be made dellvery,of one-half Of the amount a any'arnemoodemoted for,rjras4 approprooo42 Oat Paorlootbe =WOCRUMBS ; but mete .40 theamittint,dueforeach dthvery sballifel4%inlittlegtheivoritraot iscompleted; and thesum sli4jimAufeitedto the United Iltates)ll itatte dal „Oa Imu-fulfilment by thecoatroom: 1,4POTERB apropos& and
„ 4114i. be fur-ni4hedonappl ..tottkithltratt 01roposalwill bePOnsidatediheidlies noted Upset°.Propos/dB will be endoreurfPfo -fOr man'ulacturing armysupplieevatid Pi Ibilkiliinireaged

V/B,g 24Quartennister 1.1.13.Ar y .Y.410x.:112011P

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-A T-

R. WILLIAMSON'S)
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREgTRf~

mill FIFTY NEW limpi„.LIND

SECOND RAND PIANOS,
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TOreduce his stock ofPianos, off- rs for sate du-ring this and next month, Fifty t w and secondBand Pianos at great brrgains, for cash. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especlally forthe subscriber, for ,renting purposes by the btmakers in the country, and can. berelied on as du.rable and substantial instrument&

examPurcinhasers are
For

respesale_hycifuliy invited to Call ande them.
JOHN IL BIZILLOIIIIYI6 81 WOOD STREETJOHN 1120-7----O.IIIIIIIAD,COMMISSION -MIORCHANT

METAL SALE OPPIG AND BLOOMS,
011:te WATER STREET, BELOW MARE=riTTESUB6WeA pww RESORT FORTER undersigned keeps

anothinr g buir butLIQUORS, and first-class 1113 andCIGARS. Gentiemen visiting the house need beunder no apprehension of meeting rough or di&orderly characters, as they are noi- countenanced.A cool quiet sitting-room in the rear of the house,can bereached through the private hall.jyls4md D. FICK Eli No. 10 Third st.olio Hall Millard filtalik.JOHN GANGWISCH would remindhis old friends and easterners that he is stillto be found at his old stand, Apollo Hall, entranceon Fourth street. He has always on hand the bestquality of lager beer, end in connection with thehall, a well appointed billiard saloon, with goodtables, balls and cues.Rebembor the place, Apollo Hail, Fourth at,near Wood. entrance from Fourth. JyHtlyW. A. CALDWILL .

. .

BOAT PTIANIBEDIBB AM) DEALERS INHemp and Cotton Cordage,Oakum, Tar,Plieh, Rosin and COITouline, Duck, Light and Heavy Drillluga, ha.iIPMY Nos.BB Waterand 18Freed ,streata.

___ -------__TALSBOLUTION OF tX-FAIR7EI4-ju ilifir.---Tlie Partnetahiunder thermal° of D. Gazuoi & 09,enuiddieolvedon the Ist Wet., by limitation. , Thoso,'HuMbled arerequested to untkatrnmedlatetimymentomd thoseharing claims areeetect to _Rweeket hliem forsettlementto I). timingolti.WAYLOlttitilhe oldstand, No. 9/1 Wood etreet, ea eittmet,imalmer leant/lensed to sign the na orthe4nait in a settle-ment. -I v• `.,:, %',.

rtiti„ct-/El4O wltin' JA/KWA, SOP 27.D. GREGG .h. I. TAYLOR,hueUde chtiionsteda OctnartaenMip trader thettiltano-of, GREGO &..taYl.49t-to transact a votteashilDir, croada andVarleti Business at thrir steed, *bete aro arekep iired. le oiler goods au Huktutoatittearable:ferros,eitlher for mak oft"litamet 0101/rovedrotereacxt. = Our atoclt=wilkba ayewellamerted.And asweIntend tolaurferos We, *di bold outluductemente wet/diktat/WMItkartYbotate weet'of too mountains,. Mhyera stshing.4,44 elty, werespatinelly-request to'ituramMe anittocit,betopuroneeiag oleterheastas,WWWlll tokenak 01441orthy,their attenthms. _

-ma , t : '• n ZIEIMIGO 1,6 tTOUR-..—.-___...._.-

BEAVTFUL Mit :: ./.I.t, ~'1r AND! LAND 1-1,000 stores of& ~..............,. = :; ~,--. - i'li: !to' ,%.,=;:tAA Lend in lowa for sale; BOOM countY, - I ""mot MAW% IittrOVIAIMEIto county, Kossuth count'', lintool(to comtlY, Dump walyarame, sti,evei eve. ..... -

mated" cottn. Dubuque couMy. For lade by i=e-.....e rp-oaassuaN,lFlNOßMakaala.4ll4l2,J123 ad MiTiIiERT & 13()N.61 Market at 1 au Ain,fißOAtecutimqvirifics,Elcg.---- 1-fa gtiWss---ixtra Creant 1., ' '

10. 41. talititHimLi Cutting, kr sale try HENRY H. COLL/NS. • J•2l 111111 WOOD kfT„ II to datnathatt Po*

T OST.--(ht Sunday last, along the44 hank of the Alleghenyriver near Wain_
dial, Island,a gold lever watch, open hootgoldsu ial,Robinson maker, 8869. The finder will beitably rewarded on leaving the watch -at thejejjewelry store of WttL WILSOF,Oka*l+lo.64'Fourtb street.O OIL BEFINEES.—WeTareprepar-.A. et' to fit up refiners with the necessary,Pumps. Cocks,Pipes, &et, in the lateet and mostapproved pans. Our experience in this breach laofequaledby any othertestabllalanent. For work..mattsbip, *O., we refer, to the following refinersin this city.Rogers & Neebitt, Roberta, Wilkinson * Co,,John B. Bell, lioiship,WOornatek&00.,,l'prters. Mathews A Co.jlackett & MoPadden,.Tobu its, Thos. Ball & Co..Johnston Bros, Roberta, &&darns, Wilms & Cs- B. M.Kier.ll Co;.

WRLDOZ &

184 Wood street.

READ
NEW

TESTIMONY.
FROM W. B. SCOTT.Vdigton .it. VON MOSCHZLSKat OPERA-...IL, TED on my (+ors very 6kiliftillyial dto myentire satisfaction. I have Punchpleitamerinathlingmy testimony for the benefitof tboaerivltohis earpiece for the removal ofDeaftteatfk.". Isclithro

W. ILSOOT, 87 Foglia' street.Pittsburgh, July 1714,1881,.

For some time-I:he'saITOntikutrness e dcontinual noise in the Artnehneeisioneil meconsiderable pain Anal rannna rio-onaider ittberefore‘mY-dhtfle'stste "that'DN, VON MO-1308ZIEIRER has entirely Teetered:-:.411theiny . hal=and Wally-remove:L.lW nolle'ikiytreatment. -

---..--TiiiitatRAINT-MR.GRANTto we linthiitql) ma)itit tract re-liance n3ay be placed lltirwhit he states tn theabove
. a lams,testiumul ak ;, • iie- dgi'reamtb d street.PAtabargh, July 10th, 1861.

CA, R .

NOISE IN THE HEAD.
D E A F..•N

DI F.
ocumni arth

(Late of the ituitrianArmy)'
Gives his entire and exult:Wye 4ltention to allmaladies of the EYErantiEARrequiring MOWor eurgieral attentlon.lomtere.elgidiula hewing-Persons , whiblucte Lie . treated either forDA4PN.BBBor .IMPAIREDAGIVTOiouId applywithout furthordeley: They willihrtfor so, bene-fit themselves and give, hi to. .1us .0*their case, partieulaiiyasi the-
the
are moat. favorable In the treatment offdlseaees of

EYE AND; EAR.
From the hundreds ofteatlowniala.4l4lB posses--131011 he will satjolo a taw to

READ•
•From an Old Well'Renonrn Citizen.For the last eight yeara, litave beeiteketin myleftear, and my right one became deaflome sixmonths ago. I resorted to various ixikelni and in-curred heavy expense in eralearoring to obtaina cure, but got no relief &dm any oneourillinally.in doapair, I ceased mj etforkitiiisurnsessan—i.the earnest solicitation ofmy hofeleallefkiwever, Iwas induced to submit my cane W., VON MO-SCII As au oldcitikeivand *deb- knownhere, I moat cheerfully teatll,haaUndorestoredinn to my hearing, whiontallow iniPerflict mom wasforty yeara rigs and I earneitly4reco*nend allslid with Dft,fness ma-stilt IV.: VON WI-WI:WASHER at once. .."'Jouat ItICOX Sr.,corner ofGrantal3dPiresausan, May 2f;Ivehtb idreeia.NV: '

I"
FROM JAM.Apipipvm,OMFrom the benefit my son'clerti,ed lirDR. VONMOCHILISKER'S ,skBlfotitrtilitive machpleasure moatcomming'him laid/sindarly atfated, as a successful

JOHN 811)/WITTPittsburgh, May 15 , 81141bortystreet.,/884

PottyPlantr, &In./ pA.
2 DR.. VON .410.20.112.1515 'mud street,Pittßburigh-1 am tutor to Minna you that mylittle daughter, who beers tf.altffor fouryears, has, underyouTz skairpu, ogazewentirelyrecovered. Ifeel quite' sathill that"*ltemingwouldnever have been retitortiWby mum%but to your treatment slope isidlnUdabeed_ fbrandl would earner recomnibMiill'anticted withdealnens to consult you's& Owe.; r. 3Respectfolly_Yount,A.-„.

JOBEff•BrOCUSILEY.

TO FAILAIDRB AND OTHEIM-414 ILE
GEOWEY'SSILIPERIOR

Grain Fan and-zeperaror
,

PATENTED JANUAIty Ph34.
'FHB superiority, of this "Fail,r Ovor allothers In see, oonaists inits chea

g grain- Aider abetter and

pjass, -pliB6""city and duracleWinbility.
more thoroughly with less labor: hlin any othermill ever offered.The patentee of theabora Fah inisAM long en-gaged in manufacturing and , se) Agrtoal-tural implements, continued 4Ulf/grea -*ant ofagood Pen for cleanlng thedigerent klpilipof grainand seeds, presents this td publfri falicon-Inhume that it will meet ';Tho undersigned having gurabased the sole •right to manufacture and-bellibe aboveGrabf.-Faitand Separator, In Wasterii k'erinentuulWesternVirginia and InOW,Aid therlAt to Ate:in-digo:la and Mind* 63nourpre Mt 'ardentWholesale or Retail at 81?; ' *NMI. Pitts-burgh, Pa waf.,'LAUEtPatehorghAtlY Xl/61-1-151fterailarrii.,
ARMY SUPPLTES.-


